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FINE GAp OF BALL
PIT W BY THEi TAIL-E\»ERS

AGAINST THE WE STERN LbAGIiE
LEADERS.

FRICKEN IN FORM AS OF OLD,

V.HII.E SCOTT PITCHED A NICE
GAMS FOR THE MICHIGAN

FOLK.

su!.i,i:ks failed to score

Ju tho Openlns (inme pf the Series
With Inrtianuiiolis, the Only

Viaitisjs Team to Win.

St. I'nul 7, Grand Rapid* -4.
iiiiMiiiiniiolls 10, Mli:ueiu»olis O.

Milnauker 13, Detroit B.

Kansas City 12, Columbus 4.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

St. Paul 23 16 7 .696
Columbus 19 12 7 .632
Indianapolis 19 12 7 .632
Milwaukee .22 13 9 .591
Minneapolis 23 11 12 .478
Detroit 21 10 U .476
Kansas City 24 7 17 .292
Grand Rapids 21 5 16 .238

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.

Grand Rapids at St. Paul.
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
Detroit at Milwaukee.
Columbus at Kansas City.

Itremained for the leaders and the
tail-enders in the Western league race
t,, play one of the closest games of

• he season thus far at Lexington park

yesterday. The team that has been

beaten by all the Eastern teams held

down the team that has beaten two

of the Westerners badly and broken

even with the third, for eight long
innings, and had two of the Apostles

out of it in the ninth before Jack
Glasscock opened up a line of fivebase
hits, the first bombardment the
Apostles had been able to give Scott,

Git-nalvin's new find.
In spite of the impending storm,

nearly 700 fans took a chance on a
ducking and rode to the scene of the

conflict. It Is apparent that in the
present fever of base ball interest in |
the city where the leaders live, there
are about 700 people who would go

to see a game if it was played on
an Ice track with the pitchers in furs.

"Brownie" Foreman, the muoh-tout-
ed ex-leaguer, was first thrust against

the Saints, but he could not find the

l>late any better than the coroner could

the girl who put kerosene in the
kitchen fire, and two Innings had not
yet been ushered into the alcoves ot

the past when Brownie was black and
l-lue from the knocking he received at
the hands of his fellow players.

Meßride was the only one to get a
fcase on balls until after Mullane
sacrificed, and Ganzel muffed Roars

throw on Nyce. The Foreman issued
two more trip passes, and the score
Mas two when Grand Rapids came to

bat.
Slagle, who plays center field in an

Eton jacket and hair like an English
actor, hit Fricken for a hard one, and
the wise acres in the stands "allowed
as how" Fricken had seen better days,

and the song ought to be added to hia
ltpertory at once. But Roat gave

Glasscock a fly and Campau watched
the ball cut the plate three times, witn
curves like spaghetti and hot as pepper
sauce. The runner stole second, and
Glenalvin hit a safe one. Gettinger hit
to Nyce, and the side should have
been out, but Nyce threw the ball into

the cycle track, and when the relations
of all parties had been adjusted witn-

out acrimony, two runs were in and
Gt-ttinger was on third. Ganzel sent

Wcßride an airship, and the gift was
accepted.

Spies was hit by a pitched ball, but
Umpire Manassau would not allow him
to go to first for the reason, he said,
that Spies did not get out of the way
of the ball. This was perfectly ap-
parent to the most obtuse individual,
\u25a0because, forsooth, had he gotten out

of the way, the ball would not have hit
him. Manassau, who walked from the
Pacific coast to Minneapolis two yfars
ago to play three days in right field
in John Barnes' band box, demon-
strated that while Spies might oi>
n;i?ht not have tried to get out of the
way of the ball, he should hereafter
make a more artistic bluff at getting

out uf the course of the sphere. After
Spies sent a fly to Gettinger, and
Fric-ken waited for four, Mcßride
forced Fricken out at second, and
Glenalvin forced Foreman out at once.
Scott then went in and no more dam-
ape was done. Shugart gave Hatfield
a. life, but he did not score, the next
three being unable to bat with any

force.
Four of Scott's poorest gave George

privileges, and Glasseock's single that
went scudding down between Glenal-
vin and Ganzel helped a little. Parrott
cent a fly to Campau and Shugart
forced the captain out at second.
George and Shugait scored before
Spies' two-bagger to far left was field-
ed back.

Toat singled on the earth, but Cam-
pau forced him out, Fricken's deliber-
ation ensuring the play. Glenalvin
fanned, and while Gettinger waited
for four, he was too late, for Spie»

took Ganzel's fly near the left foul
line.

A third time Meßride went to first
without violent exertion, and then
jMullane hit one in the air. It fell
between Glenalvin and Campau, and
in the meantime Meßride was in a
puzzle as to what was to become of
the ball. Glenalvin then got it to sec-
ond in time to cut off the head man.
Nyce forced Mullane off, and George
wasted a hit, as Glasscock in turn
forced him out before Nyce reached
the plate.

Hat field shot a hot one toward Me-
Bride, but low, and reached first hand-
ily. Buckley sent a fly to Parrott, who
made a pretty catch. Scott helped by
Binding a safe one down the line where
Mullane could not intercept it. Slagle

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

Of itciiing,burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath •with Cuticura Soap,
n single application of Cuticuka (oint-

ment}, the great skin euro, and a fulldose
ofCoticpra Resoi/vext, greatest ofblood
jmriliers and humor cores.

(pleura
TiFM^oiES speedily, permanently, and
oconomically euro, when all else fails.
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HiarVt lAwfcw cuticxka was.
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struck out, but Roat's hit sent in two
and tied the score.

The fifth was short, only three on a
side batting. Parrott reached first on
Roat's fumble Snug-art advanced him
one. Spies hit to Roat and went out
at first and Ganzel threw to Buckley
as Parrott tried to score on the play.
The visitors did not reach first at all.

Fricken waited Scott out, and Me-
Bride hit safely.before any one was out.
but the next three went up and out
before any one scored.

Hatfield hit in the air and Parrott
was under it. Nyce made a pretty stop
on Buckley and then spoiled it by a bad
throw that gave Scott a life. Slagle
met the ball fairly and it looked as
though the strangers would be in the
lead very shortly, but the pace was too
fast for Roat, who merely gave Me-
Bride a high one, and those are easy
for him.

Glasscock poked one through Ganzel
at a speedy clip and then tried to steal
second. He slid, but Roat reached for
him and Manassau said that Jack was
out. Jack said he was not and a de-
bate that promised to be long and elo-
quent on one side, was terminated by
Manassau tendering to Glascock the
information that the next time he
opened his head he would be put out
of the game. Parrott hit a rakish fly
infront of Slagle, and the baill bounded
badly for him giving Tacks second
but the next two batsmen failed to
connect. Grand Rapids did not get the
ball out of the infield. Fricken getting
it once and Nyce the two other oc-
casions.

Two Saints were out again when
Mullane hit safely and Buckley threw
him out on a trial for second. Ganzel
flew out to Glasscock on a foul. Hat-
field hit to Shugart, who juggled the
ball a few times and then realized that
it was everlastingly too late. Hatfleld
then wanted to steal second, but every
time he would try Bqckley would foul
the ball and Gil would have to go back.
Finally, however, he decided to get
there if he could, before Buckley got
a chance at the ball, and Fricken, Shu-
gart and Glasscock pinned him in be-
tween the two bases. It was unfortu-
nate for the visitors, as Buckley then
drove the ball out for two sacks of
sawdust, which would, no doubt, have
scored Hatfield. Scott hit a likely one
to Nyce, which bounded in the runway
between first and second and the side
was out.

There was just one inning to come
and the first run meant much. Nyce
hit a sharp one to Roat, who made a
brilliant stop and threw his opponent
out at first. George tried to drive one
through Glenalvin but the guards pre-
vented this and George, too, w^as out.
Glasscock hit one between Hatfield and
Roat, the former playing in. Roat got
it in one hand, but Inhis recovery he
lost just the time necessary for the
veteran to reach first, and when Par-
rott dropped one into right field a short
distance back of the lines, It looked
much more hopeful for the Saints.
Shugart hit another hot one to Roat,
who finally reached it. In spite of the
fact that Shugart was near first then,
Roat threw, and he threw hurriedly
and high, the result being two runs for
the locals, while Shugart went to sec-
ond. Spies and Fricken kept up the
hitting making five singles in all and
driving in another run. Fricken being
caught between first and second, try-
ing to stretch his single into two bases
on Campau's throw to Hatfield.

Slagle gave George a fly, and Shu-
gart fielded Roat's ball handily.
Trouble brewed, however, when Camp-
au hit a high one and Glasscock, Nyce
and George finally went after it. The
other two finally left it to Nyce, and
he had it in his hands, but muffed it.Glenalvin hit a hot one which bounded
over Nyce's shoulder, and a home run
would have tied the score, but Get-
tinger was not equal to the emergency
and his grounder near second base
forced Glenalvin off into the cold, cold
world.

St. Paul. AB. R. H. PO. A. EMeßride, cf 2 1 1 3 0 0Mullane. 3b 3 0 2 0 1 -0Nyce. 2b 5 1 0 0 4
'

3
George, rf 3 1110 0
Glasscock. lb 4 1 3 12 1 0Parrott. If 5 12 3 0 0Shugart, ss 5 2 13 2 2Sp-jes, c 5.02500Frieken, p.. .....30 1 050

Totals 35--T 13 27 13 ~5
Grand Rapids. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Slagle, cf 5 1 2 2 0 iR°at, ss 5 0 2 6 5 2Campau. rf 5 0 0 2 1 0Glenalvin, 2b 5 1 2 3 5 0Gettinger, If 4 0 0 2 0 0Ganzel, lb 4 0 0 8 11Ha.«field. 3b 4 113 10Buckley, c 3 0 112 0Foreman, p 0 0 0 0 2 0Scott, p 4 110 2 0

Totals 39 4 9 27 19 4
Sf

-
Pau

r
l \u25a0• 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3-7

Grand^Rapids^^ 2002 00 0 0 o—4
Earned runs, St. Paufl!~Grand"~R"aprdiri" :

two-ijase hits. Buckley, Spies; stolen bases'Nyce. Meßride, Parrott. Shugart, Hatfield 2,
bcott 2, Slagle, Campau; double play, Roat toGanzel to Buckley; bases on balls, off Fore-man, Glasscock, Meßride, Fricken; off Scott
George Meßride, Fricken; off Fricken, Get-tinger; hit by pitcher, by Foreman, MeßrideGeorge; struck out. toy Fricken, Campau',
Glenalvin. Slagle, Scott; sacrifice hits Mul-lane 2, Buckley; left on bases. St. Paul 11Grand Rapids 10; innings pitched. Foremanone and a half; hits, off Foreman, nonefirst base on errors. St. Paul 2, Grand Rapids
pire
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IXDERTHE CKAIUPION FLAG.
The Ex-Champions Have Fan With

the Champions.
The East and the West have come together

a"f luf eSU)t proves beyond the shadow ofa doubt that among those individuals who didnot fo low Horace Greeley's advice there are
several ball players. The gentlemen referredto may have started out with the determina-tion of heeding Greeley's -words, but if theydid, they stopped off at Indlana'polis on theirway to the land of promise. After having
\u25a0been residents of the city in question for asufficient length of time to gain them thetitle of Hoosiers, they came to Minneapolis
Their arrival here yesterday morning was not
marked with any particular ceremonies. Th°rewere no brass bands to meet them, and they
paid their own bus fare to their hotel. Agood square meal was partaken of, and thentney journeyed out to Nisollet park. Th°rethey committed an act which willbe remem-bered long by the Minneapolis fans, and which
will a long time remain unforghren.
It was a battle of the champions, those ol

1895 and those of 1896, and the earlier cham-pions, beneath the folds of the emblem of thevictories cf th 6later champions, proved vic-torious. They were not satisfied with an-ordinary win, but must needs shut the Mil-lers :out, ajid with, .Mr. Phillips in the box
and the. iild.,pfpoop^^ase^running on the part
of the iplesß, t^*y3aoc*rapHished their pur-
pose,* <a^* t;v£hen.,,ilifi!f.BUtt rises this mornin<-a row of toy balloons., inscribed yesterday
afternoon on,.the.^ig. blackboard at Nlcolletpark will st!IT remain to tell the tale of
the downfall of the Jllllers.

For five innings no prettier game was everseen in Minneapolis. Up until the beginning
of tho sixth, it looked as though the one run
s-cored by the Hoosiers in the fourth waato remain the only run of the game Threepretty double plays, two by the Hoosiers andone by the Millers, were the features of the
first two innings. In these five innings
Phillips had been found five times, a three-bagger, a double and three singles, while off
of Carney but four hits had been secured athree-bagger, a two-bagger and two singles.
The Hoosiers' two bighits came in the fourth,
and it was then they scored their one run.

Carney was pitching in first-class form, andno pitcher in the Western league ever fielded
his position better than did he. He made
three circus stops, and caught two men on
that alleged balk of his, which Is not quite
open enough to warrant an umpire in call-Ing him down. The five assists and two put-
outs to his credit are the best evidence ofhis work in the fie dngline. The fans thoughtthat he was going to square himself for hispoor work of late, and it certainly looked thatway until thore came another one of those
ratal sixth Innings, followed by another fatal
seventh. Two doubles, a home run and a sin-gle and a poor throw by Ball to Cassidy brokethe spell and when the third Hoosier went outin the sixta the score stood 5 to 0 In their
favor.

The first man up in the seventh. BillPhil-lips, nil. hard for two bases and once morethe slaughter began. A base on balk an-other home run, two more singles aiid a
double brought in four more runs and another
in the eighth left the score at 10 to 0 Try
as they would the Millers could not

'
brine

hi a run and, although the fans pulled for allthey were, worth in an effort to prevent a
shut out. the Ilooslers eo«i!dn't see it thatway. After th9fourth Inning Phillips only
allowed the Millers two hits.

The feature cf the game was McFarland's
caV:ii of Wilir^H's long drive into center in
tho eighth lining, which cinched the shut
out. as Eall h«id got to second on his secondtwo-bagrger af^the game. Wilmot hammered
tho bail hard and dry, a hit which would.

under ordinary circumstances, have been good
for three buses. McFarland went after it,
but no nnn hjft^an Idea he would be able
to get It. He was running with the ball
away down toward the? corner of the field.
Wh^n he got within gun shot of Ithe jumped,
with his back still to the diamond, and when
he liton his feet again he turned around to
throw. A* soon as those in the fe>and stand
and bleachbrs realized that he had got it,
forgetful of the fact that the hit was almost
the last hope of preventing a shut out for tag
Millers, they applauded loud and long, and
when Mac walked in from the field he was
obliged to doff his cap In recognition of the
cheers and handclapplng. Tt was perhaps the
most sensational catch ever 6eeu on NlcoUet
park.

Another feature of the game wac the umpir-
ing. Bud Lally,Graves et al., weie engaged
elsewhere and no one turned up when the
game was called. Moran and Frank Foreman
were chosen to do the work, and for the
first time this season yesterday's game was
not marked with the usual kicking. On but
one or two occasions did the fans or players
take any exception to the decisions and, if Dan
Johnson will keep his alleged umpires away
from Minneapolis and let us have players to

do the work, some day he can come to Min-
neapolis and be mayor. Moran umpired for
only six innings, when he was put in to
each, Eddie Boyle again injuring his finger
and going out of the game. Figgemeler
went in In Moran's place, and, although not
quite up to the standard of the catcher-um-
pire, was a very big improvement over those
who are paid to do the work. The score:

Minneapolis AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Ball, 55. ......; 3 0 2 8 2 1
Lally, If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Wilmot, cf 4 0 110 0
Miller, rf 3 0 14 0 0
Pickett, 2b 3 0 0 1 1 0
Cassidy, lb 4 0 1 7 2 0
Kuehne, 3b 3 0 12 11
Boyle, c 2 0 12 0 0
Moran, c 10 0 0 0 0
Carney, p 2 0 0 2 5 0

Totals 29 0 7 24 11 2
Indianapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Hogrlever, If 5 1110 1
Flynn, rf 3 2 2 10 0
Gray, 3b 4 10 2 10
Motz, lb 5 3 3 10 1 0
McFarland, cf 4 2 3.-. 4 1 0
Stewart. 2b 4 0 12 3 0
Wood, c 4 0 2'c!'B

-
1 0

Eustace, ss 4 0 14 5 0
Phillips, p 4 110 2 0

Totals 37 10 14 27 14 1
Minneapolis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

IIndianapoMs 0 o_o 1 Q_ 4 4 1 »—lO

Earned runs, Indianapolis 7; two-base hits,
i Ball 2, Flynn, Motz, McFarland, Phillips;
j three-base hits, Cassidy, Motz; home runs,
Motz, McFarland; bases stolen, Wilmot,
Hogriever, Flynn 2, Phillips; double plays,
Pickett Ball and Cassidy, Motz and Eustace
2,; bases on called balls, by Phillips 2. by
Carney 2; base on hit by pitched ball, Gray;

j struck out, by Carney, Eustace, Phillips;
! wi!d pitches, by Carney 2; time of game, 1:50;
| umpires, Moran, Foreman, Figgemeier.

HOODO IS OFF WATCH.

L-»ng Line of Defeats Broken by the
Bines.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 18.—Kansas CHy'a

long line of defeats was broken this after-
noon, when the ragged playing of Columbus
enabled the Blues to pound out a victory.

Pitchers Barnett and Daniels" were put in
as umpires and much wrangling resulted.
S0°re:

R.H.E.
Kansas City 16 10 0 2 0 11—12 15 5
Columbus 0 00040000— 4 9 5

Batteries. Friend and Lake, Smith, Keenan
and Fisher.

THOMAS HITHARD.
MILWAUKEE,W!s., May 18.—Detroit lost

the opening game, the Brewers hitting Thomas
freely, Blue succeeding him in the sixth, with
no better results. Jones kept the Detroit hits
scattered. Attendance, 1,500. Score:

R.H.E.
Milwaukee 2 0 !> 4 2 14 0 *-13 18 2
Detroit 110 100011-5 12 4

Batteries, Jones and Speer, Thomas, Blue
and Trost. Umpires, Graves and Ebright

REIDY AGAINST ISBiEM*

That Is the Programme Proposed

for Today.

St. Paul and Grand Rapids will play their
second game for the present season at Lex-
ington park this afternoon, beginning at

1 3-45 as usual. Reidy willbe in the box for
the visitors, and it is expected that Isbell,
the North Branch phenomenon, will be pitted
against the travelers by Manager Oomiskey.• •

\u2666

It was a game well worth seeing, and both
pitchers acquitted themselves with credit.

Well, St. Paul has not been shut out this
season, anyway. br.

It is given out that Isbell Is\'t)jj»' correct
spelling.

Nyce was the only one who was not hitting
the ball yesterday. • • •

The tall enders play a snappy game. Itis
hard to understand why they have no better
place. • * •

There is still a chance for Improvement in
the locals' work on the bases.• • *

Twenty-one men left on bases. Neither side
could hit when it was desired.• * *

Roat and Glenalvin played aggressive games
and ate up nearly everything between first
base and third. • * *
Itis hard to tell whether Buckley or Glen-

alvin Is l>he captain of the team when it is
in the field. • * •

A Dcs Molnes fan pays the following tribute
to James F. Burke, formerly of the St. Paul
Picketts. now known as the "kid" catcher of
the Western association: "He is a gentleman
at heart, and puts his whole soul in the
game, always willingto work. He has taken
part in seven games, and his work has been
gilt-edged. He has a fielding average of 1,000;
and is batting at a clip of .384, and if he
keeps up this gait he will be in the front
rank when the season closes. He is consid-
ered one of the best backstops in the asso-
ciation. This will no doubt be pleasing to
his many St. Paul friends, as he was a mem-
ber of the St. Paul Pickstt team. It would
be well for the St. Paul management to keep
aai eagle eye on the Sit. Paul youngster and
push him along, as he no doubt is a find.
He has a host of friends here who would like
to see him make headway at once."•

\u2666 »
The Minneapolis Journal's table of standing

of the Western league clubs is only incorrect
as to three clubs. Otherwise it is quite cor-
rect.

.*
* *

A base ball game sometimes hangs on a
very slender thread. Two of the Apostleo were
out yesterday in the ninth Inning when five
successive hits were made and three men
crossed the rubber.• • •

WhaJ was the matter with Nyce in the
ninth ? He let an easy fly go right through his
fingers. • • •

The St. Paul and Minneapolis teams have
another scheduled game to play In Minne-apolis next Monday.• • •

Is the playing of a pitcher on third base
intended as a joke or a regular thine?•• • .

The Henderson-St. Peter game .resulted 8
to 5 in favor of St.' Peter, and not 6 to 6 in
favor of Henderson, as stated Monday.• • •

Dick Buckley can throw to sec'traflf as well
as a lot of the kids yet• • • . :'

Padd attendance yesterday, 700.• » •
It is said Glenalvin has picked up Bobby

Gayle. • • •
Veteran Joe Vlsner Is now * Western as-

sociation umpire. • • *
It Is said BillyEarle has been offered «place as manager and captain in Spring-field, O.

NATIONALLEAGUE.

Orioles Beat the Colonels in a Hard.
Hitting: Game.

Baltimore 14; Louisville 11.
New York 11; Pittsburg 5.
Chicago 11; Boston 5.
Cincinnati 13; Philadelphia 2.Brooklyn 6; St. Louis 3.
Cleveland 6; Washington 5.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Baltimore 21 18 3 .857
Cincinnati 22 15 7 .682Pittsburg 19 12 7 .632Philadelphia 21 13 8 .619
Cleveland 21 11 10 .524
Louisville 18 9 9 .600
Boston 20 10 10 .500
Brooklyn 20 9 11 .450
New York 17 7 10 .412
Chicago 21 7 14 .333
Washington 19 5 14 .263
St. Louis 21 4 17 .190

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Washington at Cleveland. . .
Baltimore at Louisville.
New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

LOUISVILLE,Ky., May 18.—The. Colonelswent to pieces in the third inning today and
the Orioles obtained a lead which they could

not overcome. Fraser retired in favor of
McGeo after the third inning, and the latter
did fairly well. Jack Doyle was struck on
the head by a pitched' ball in the second and
had to retire in favor of O'Briea. Attendance
3^ooo. Score: I
"Louis. |R|H P |AjE Ualto. RHP |A E
F. Cl'ke, If 3 2 1 2 0 M'G'w, 8b 3 1 0 1 2
M'Cr'y, rf 2 1 1 0 1Ke'leir, rf, 1 1 J » 1P'k'r'g, cf 2 0 1 1 1Jen'gs, ss 1 0 3 B 0
Rogers, lb 1 1 6 0 l(Kelly, If.. 2 2 10 0
Wilson, c. 1 1 4 8 0 Doylef lb. 0 0 6 0 0
StHf'rd, m 1 2 4 1 lO'Br',*, lb 3 1 6 0 0
John'n, 2b 1 2 3 4 1Stenwrt, cf 0 2 0 0 0
Cl'g'n, 3b. 0 1 4 1 1Reitz, 2b.. 1 4 3 4 0
Fraser. p. 0 0 0 0 IW. G*'k, c 1 2 6 0 0
McGee. p.. 0 0 0| 3 0 Corbett, p 2 0 0 3 1

JE?**1!!-." ll 2*!16 71, Tot*»» \u25a0 \u25a0
I*|l327 13 ~4

Baltimore 0 '*'. 7 4 0 0 8 0 \u2666—14
Louisville 1 fe. 4 ,4 0 0 4 2 o—ll

Earned runs, Louits\*H« I;first base on
errors, Baltimore 5, Louisville 2; left on
bases, Baltimore 11, Louisville 6; first base
ou balls, oft Corbett 7, off Frsaser 3. off McGee
6: struck out, by Corbett 3, by Fraser 1, by
McGee 2; three-base hit, MpGraw; two-base
hits, Roger, Johnson; -.acrlflce hit, Pickering;
stolen bases, Wilson. MoGraw, Kelly; double
play, Redtz and I>oylo;. passed balls, Wilson
W. Clarke 2; hit by pitched ball, by Fraser,
Doyle; by McGee, JeniHngs"* time, 2:47; um-
pire, MoDermott. •, ,

PIRATES MARKS.
PITTSBURG. Pa., May 18.— The Pirates

were easy marks for the Giants. The vis-
itors had their batting clothes on, and
knocked Hawley out of the box In the fifth
inning. Score:
"putsb'g. |R|H|P |A|E N. Y. |R|H|P |A|E
Smith. If.I 01 2| 0| 0| 2 Van H, cf| 1| 1 1| 01 0
Ely, 55.... 1 0| II0 2| OTlern'n. rf| 2 2 01 0 1
H. D's, lb.| 1| 2|U 01 0 Joytie, 3b.| 2 4 4| 2 0
Don'ly, 3b 1 01 2 2| 0 G. D's, ssi 2| 21 21 3 1
Brodle. cf 0 2| 2 0 OjGlea'n, 2b| 01 1| 81 7 1
Don'an, rfj1 0| 0 0 O.Hohnes. lf| 1| 01 0| 0 0
Pad'en. 2bl 021 2 2 O|W. C'k. Db 2| 2101 0 1
Merritt. c.| 0 01 3 1 0 Warner, c 01 3 2 2 0
Leahy, c..| 1| 0 7 2 1Doheny, p 1| 1 01 6 0
Hawley, p 01 0 0 2 1

—| |—
—

Gard'er, p 1 0 0 2 0 Totals .. 11|16|27|20| 4

Totals .. 5| 9|27 13 4
Pittsburg 0 10020200—51
New York 1 0 3 3 0 12 0 I—ll

Earned runs. New York 6; two-base hits,
Brodie, Padden; three-base hits, Joyce 4,
home runs, Tiernan, G. Davis; stolen bases,
Donnelly, Tiernan, G. Davis, Gleason,
Holmes, Clark; double plays. Doheny, Davis
and Clark; Doheny, Davis and Gleason; bases
on balls, off Gardner 2, off Doheny 4; hit by
pitched ball, Bleason, Donovan: struck out,
by Hawley 3, t>y Gardner 4, by Doheny 1;
passed ball, Merritt; wild pitch. Doheny; left
on bases, PUisburg 9, New York 7; time
2:20; umpire, Emslie.

VICTORY FOR COLTS. i
CHICAGO, May 18.—Boston earned two runs I

in the first and was presented with three in
the second, after which the team was unable to
connect with Briggs. Lewis was batted oft
the rubber in the fifth. Stivetts pitched the
next two innings, and the Hubites' new giant,
Mahoney, the last, both being hit hard. Con-
nor, at second for the locals, made a good
impression. Score: j

„\u25a0 Chi. |RJH!F|A|E| Bos. |R|H]P |A|E
M'C'rk, 3b 2 3j 4 2 lHam'n, cf 2 41 0 01 0
Dahlen, ss 2 2| 3 3 1Ten'ey, lb 0 OilO 0| 0
Lange, cf 3: 2| 1 0 0 Long, ss.. 1 2 3 21 1
Th'n'n, If. 1| 3| 1 0 0Duffy, If.. 02200
Ryan, rf.. 010 30 0 Stahl, rf.. 0 000J 0
Dec'r. lb. 2 3 7 0 0 Lowe* 2b. 0 0 1 6 1
Conor, 2bl 0 0 1 5 0Collins, 3b 1 0 5 II1
Donohue, c| 1| 2 7 1 0 Bergen, c. 0 1 3 0 0
Briggs, p. j 0) 0 0 1 o Lewis, p.. 1 0 0 0 0— iStlvetts, p Oi 0 0 1 0

Totals .. 11|15|27 12 2 Mah'ney, p| 0| 0 0 1 0

I-Totals \u0084| si 9J24 11_3
Chicago 0 0 2 0 6 0 2 2

•—
ll

Boston 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—s0
—

5
Earned runs, Chicago 8, Boston 2; left onbases, Chicago 9, Boston 5; two-base hits,

Thornton 2, Donohue; three- base hits, Mc-
Cormick, Decker; sacrifice hits, Ryan, Ten-
ney; stolen bases, Lange, Duffy; double play,
Lowe, Long and Tenney;. ;struck out, by
Briggs 6, by Lewis 1, by Stivetts 1, by Ma-
honey 1; bases on balls, off Briggs 3, off
Lewis 2, off Stivetts 2, off Mahoney 1; wild
pitch, Stivetts; time, 2 hours; umpire, Me-*
Donald.

EASY FOR REDS.
CINCINNATI, 0., May 18.—The Reds de-

feated the Quakers easily today, making
seven runs in the first inning. Dainman
pitched fine ball. Score:
• On. JRfHTPIAjEPPhIia! |R|H| P|AiE
Burke, If. 0! 2| 1| 0| o,Gier, rf...| 0| l| 2! 0| 1
Hoy, cf... 1! 1| 4| 0| OCooley, cf| 0| 1 2| 0 1
M'Phee, 2b| 2 2| 4| 3| IDel'h'ty, lfj0| 1 1| 1 1
Miller, rf.| 2| li1| 0| OLajoie, lb.| 0] 2|l3| 2 0
Vaug'n, lb| 1 I|ll|0| 0,Boyle, 0.. 11,I 1, 1| 2| 1| 0
Irwin, 3b.. 3| 3| 1| 1| 0 Cross,' 3b.. 0 1! 1| 6| 1
Sehr'vr, c| 1| 1| 31 0 OHall'n, 2b| 1 1| lj4 0
Ritoh'y, ss 2| 2| 2| 2 OGillien, ssJ 0 21 0| 1 0
Holid'y, ss 0| 2 0| 2| 0 Ttyj'or, p.[ 0, 1| 01 0J 0
Daman, pf 11 2| 0| 3| 0 Johnson, p 0 0| 2 1 0

-i-I-l-l-l • -[
—

(
—

1
—

Cincinnati 7 3 0 10 10 1 \u2666—13
Philadelphia 0 10 0 10 0 0 o—2

Earned runs; Cincinnati 2; two-base hits,
Lajole, Damman, Irwin, Cross; three-base hit.
Damman; stolen bases, Irwin,McPhee; double
plays, Ritchey, McPhee to Vaughn 2, Holll-
day, MaPhee to Vaughn, Johnson Lajole and
Cross; first base on balls, oft Taylor 1, off
Johnson 4, off Damman 2; hit by pitched
ball, Taylor 1, Damman 1; struck out, G-ier,
Damman, Burke, Cooley and Boyle; left on
bases. Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 7; time, 2
hours; umpire, Sheridan.

BROWNS DROP ANOTHER.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 18.—The Browns
dropped another game to Brooklyn today.
The game was devoid of any special interest.
Daub succeeded McMahon in the fifth and
blanked the home team for the remainder
o£ the game. Attendance, 700. Score:

StTL. |R"fH "PjAJEf" Brkln7~ |RIH~P|A E
D'gl's, If. 01 1 II1 o'GrifflH, cf lh> II0 0
Dowd, cf. 0 0 1[ 0 1Jones; rr. 2 4 3 10
T'rner, rf 0 0 2| 0 0 A'd's'n, If 0 0 3[ 0 0
C'nn'r, lb 2 0 141 1 0 Sh'dle, 3b 0 1 1 3 0
H'm'n, 3b 0 2 1 2 OjLaC'e, lb 0 112 1 1
H'se'n, 2b 0 0 2[ 3 0 C'v'n, 2b 0 1 4 21 0
Cross, ss. 1 2 2J 3 1G.S'th, as 1 1 2 8| 3
Mur'hy, c 0 1 4 2 0 A.S'ith, c 1 2 li0| 0
D'n'h'e. p 0 0 0 5 0 M'Ma'n, p 1 0 0 1 0
•McF'r'd 00 0 0 0 Daub, c. 0 1 00 0

1 I
Totals ,|3 627 17 2 Totals . 611 27f16 4

Brooklyn 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 I—6
St. Louis 0 10 2 0 0 0 0 o—3

•McFarland batted for Donohue in the
ninth.

Earned runs, St, Louis 1, Brooklyn 3; two-
base hits, Hartman, Cross, Murphy, La
Chance, A. Smith, Daub; sacrifice hit. Grif-
fin; home run, Jones; stolen bases. House-
man, Canavan, Jones; double plays, Smith
and La Chance, Canavan and La Chance;
first on balls, off Donahue 1,, off McMahon 4.
off Daub 2;hit by pitched ball. Griffin; struck
out, by Donahue 1, by McMahon 1; time, 1:45;
umpire. Lynch.

CLOSE AT CLEVELAND.
CLEVELAND, 0., May 18.— The fielding of

Tebeau „ and Demontreville was the only
feature of today's game, which was a loose
exhibition. Attendance, 600. Score:

Cleve. |R HP lAlE^WaslT JR HP |A|E
Bu'k't, If.1 0 3 0 0Brown, cf 2 1 3 01 0
M'Ke'n, ss 1 1 0 2 0 Selbach, If1 1 0 0 0
S'k"xla, rf 0 0 1 0 0 Demo't. ss 1 0 3 3 2
O'Co'r, lb 0 015 0 OMcGuire, c 0 1 5 11
Wal'ce, 3b 1 0 1 3 OWrig'y, 2b 0 1 0 2 0
Blake, cf. 1 1 4 0 0 G'w'ht, lb 1 112 0 0
Tebeau, 2b 12 3 9 0 Abbey, rf. 0 1 0 0 0
Zlm'er, c. 10 0 10Rellly, 3b. 0 1 1 2 0
Cuppy, p. 0 10 1 lM'J'mes, p 0 0 0 4 0

Totals .. 6 5 2716 1' Totals \u25a0\u25a0 5 7 2412 3
Cleveland 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 2

•—«
Washington 2 1-0 0 2 0 0 0 o—s

Earned runs, Cleveland' 2; first base on
errors, Cleveland 3, Washington 1; left on
bases, Cleveland 5, Washington 4; first base
on balls, off Cuppy 2, off Me James 4; struck
out, by Cuppy 1, by MeJames 5; home run,
Blake; three-base hdt, Cuppy; two-base hits,
Tebeau, Selbach; sacrifice hit, Selbach; stolen
bases, Sockalexis 2, Tebeau; double play, Te-
beau to O'Connor; wild pitches, McJames 2;
passed ball, McGuire; umpire, Hurst; time,
1:50. >

African Plumper. j
NBW YORK, May 18.^$ 'V*Ube gratifying

news to racing men to know that a South
African millionaire is to cast his lot with j
the American turf this -year:' The gentleman
in question is Joseph Storey Curtis, an ,
American and of good family connections In I
this country. Mr. Cvirtis • has amassed a
fortune in South Africa, and has been one of
the pillars and supporters of the turf in that
quarter of the globe, tie has won a number j
of important events thore byJ"Vaelng, including I
the derby. He has a large stud and eighteen [
or twenty horses in training, all of which \u25a0will
be shipped to this country very shortly. Mr.
Curtis Intends to go Into the breeding busl- I
ness here on an extensive, scale. ;

The Drink That I
Quenches Thirst I

THE SAINT PAUL GI,OBE: WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1897.

FIGHT GIVEfI GAJIS
LEOXAiRD WHIPPED AT SAN FRAN-

CISCO BY THE CLEVER
COLORED BOY.

JEFFRIES ALSO A WINNER.

BAKER DUCKED VERY CLEVERLY
AND LASTED OUT NINE

ROUNDS.

CARNIVAL NOT A GREAT SUCCESS.

Leonard Violated Allthe Price Rinff
Rnlea In Inaultlng; His Daiky

Opponent.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 18.—
The mu-oh-advertised "boxing carni-

val." under the auspices of the Olympic

Athletic club, which recently withdrew
from the American Amateur Athletic
union, to enable its management to
go Into the prize fighting business for
revenue, was not the success confident-
lypredicted. The club, which claims to
"be the only "pure" athletic club on the
coast, counted on the support of its
2,000 or more members to lend their
patronage to .its enterprise, but in this
it was disappointed. It had been re-
peatedly announced that nothing but a
square and gentlemanly contest woulc

be allowed; that the men had been
"tried out" and found "to be in per-

[ feet condition, filling all the require-

iments of the agreement," and yet at

the very beginning one of the men
advertised as a star contestant,
brought on from New York, weighed

ten pounds over the weight agreed
upon.

Notwithstanding this big advantage
of Leonard over Gans, the colored boy
agreed to go on with the fight. When
the men were called to the center of
the ring for the customary handshake,
as an earnest of the absence of all ill
feeling in their coming bout, Leonard
violated all rules and ethics of the
prize ring and deliberately spat in his
opponent's face. There was an angry
demonstration from the crowd, which
did not subside for a minute, but Gans
kept cool and seemed satisfied to await
his opportunity for wipingout the in-
sult. The fight then began with both
men sparring cautiously. Gans took
the lead from the start and despite the
deliberate fouls of his opponent, kept
Ms head all through, several times
having his man "going" when the gong
announced the end of a round. The
fight was good and fast to the end
and the referee properly gave the deci-
sion to Gans.
In the bantam weight contest, whicn

was the opening event, Lawler was
given the decision over Reilly in the
first round. When the twenty-round
bout between Joe Gans, of Baltimore,
and Mtke Leonard was called, the lat-
ter declared overweight and, although
all bets were declared off, Gans de-
clared his readiness to fight and the
men went on. During the first few
rounds LeonaTd used his overweight
unfairly, fighting roughly and some-
what foul with considerable clinching.
Gans held his own with much aggres-
sive work and in the ninth round set
a pace which proved too fast for
Ltonard. In the tenth and eleventh
rounds Gans fought Leonard all over
the ring and had him going when the
gong sounded. In the twelfth Leon-
ard's ten pounds overweight told In
his favor. .SThe crowd called to Gans
to claim a foul, which had been pre-
viously cohVmitted by Leonard, but
the colored :la~d kept on fighting.

At the end of the fifteenth round both
men were weak and fighting cautiously with
Gans In the lead, but lacking the strength
to put his man out. At the end of the
twentieth round the referee declared Gans the
winner.

When the men stood up for the next event,
Jeffries <ooked to be in much the better con-
dition. The fight began with Jeffries ag-
gressive. Jeffries landed a left on the faceand tried with right, but Baker ducked clev-
erly, keeping out of the way of the big fel-
low. In the second round Jeffries landed
a hard left on Baker's wind. Baker retaliating
with a right on the neck. Jeffries clinched
and struck in the clinch, for which he was
hissed. Jeffries tried with his left, but
Baker ducked and clinched. Jeffries struck
in the break and was again hissed by the
crowd. The third round was entirely in
Jeffries' favor. The big fellow forced Baker
about the ring, trying hard to land a knock-
out blow, but the Chicago man was too spry
for him and cleverly eluded his rushes.
In the fourth round Baker started in to

rush and did not give the Callfornian any
re3t, striking out with both right and left for
the body. This round was in favor of Baker.
Inthe fifth round Baker landed several severe
punches over Jeffries' heart, who also landed
a couple of stiff lefts on the Chicago man's
face. The round was in Baker's favor. In
the sixth round Jeffries went at Baker, forc-
ing him to the ropes, and landed some terrific
left handed jolts on the jaw. Both men
struck in the breakaway and the crowd cried
foul, but the referee said that the men had
agreed to strike while in the clinch and,
therefore, no foul had been committed.

The seventh was anybody's round, both do-
Ing a lot of running around, Jeffries trying
with his left for Baker's wind with very good
success. The eighth was a hot round from
the beginning. Jeffries landed with his left
on the jaw and Baker went down, taking
five seconds to arise. He came up weak, and
Jeffries rushed him to the ropes and landed
hard left and right on the jaw. Baker again
went down and took the limit of nine seconds.
Jeffries went at his man, but Baker clinched
to avoid punishment. In the breakaway Jef-
fries landed a terrific left on his opponent's
jaw, and the crowd cried foul, but it was not
claimed by Baker. Jeffries came up strong
and smiling for the last, while Baker rose
very leisurely. Jeffries walked up to his op-

ponent, and, after a couple of leads, landed
a terrific left swing squarely on Baker's jaw,
knocking him under the ropes, where he was

counted out by the referee.

GET GOOD FROM EVIL.

Money for Good Artists InBad Coun-
try Roads.

One hundredl'ttnd twenty-five dollars In
cash has ibeen offered in prizes by the League
of American Wheelmen for photographs of
bad country roads. The pictures are to be
used in the work of its national committee on
highway improvement, and are to be sent,
during this year, to the chairman of this
committee, Mr. Otto Doraer, Milwaukee, Wis.
The competition for these prizes is not limited
to members of the L. A. W., but is open
to all aHko. The committee has set aside a
first prize of $50, a second prize of $25, a
third prize of $15, a fourth of $10, and five
prizes of $5 each. Prizes are to be awarded
on single pictures, and no two prizes wl'.l be
awarded to a single person, though it Is ex-
pected that many of the competitors- will sub-
mit a number of photographs. The pictures
desired are to show the inconveniences and
losses resulting from poor highways, especial-
ly to farmers. The League of American
Wheelmen has published extensive literature
on good roads, and the best of the pictures
received under this prize competition are to

be used in illustrating articles and pamphlets
on that subject. Itis expected that members

of the L. A. W.. and wheelmen generally,
who are able to use the camera, whether
amateurs or professionals in this line, will
assist in this work, by sending in pictures
of bad roads, and Incidentally taking part in
the competition for these cash prizes.

ON THE AMATEUR DIAMOND.

The Unions would like a game .wkh any
nine under the age of sixteen. Address 236
Union block. • • •

Saturday Conger's Kids defeated the Worlds
9 to 4. Batteries, E. Olson and Bogardt; Wy-
lie and Graham. • • •

Much spirit was displayed in a game be-
tween Conger's Kids and the Websters Mon-
day, when the former won 14 to 7. Batteries,
Provoncher and A. Olson, Warner and Bond.• • •

Manager Dufresne, 536 Ashland avenue,
says the Conger's K!ds are open for chal-
lenges from a few more clubs, but chal-
lenges must be wHam the age limit.

«• \ • •
The Loyals f**got their mascot, and that

1

ife
_;

'
\

HOTEL MAJESTIC,
Central Park West, 72d and 71st Sts., New York,

FACING CENTRAL PARK.

THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
Conducted on American and European Plans.

One of the Largest and Finest in ths World; 600 Rooms, with 245 Ba hrooms,
Absolutely Fire-Proof. Most Luxuriously Appointed. Cuisine at the Highest Order.
AnIdeal Re3ort for Families, Transients and Tourists. Select Orchestral Music Every
Evening. Spacious Foyer and Promenade Halls, Drawing and Music Rooms. Excel-
lent Appointments forPrivate Dinners, Banquets, Dances and Recaptions. Board of
Directors' Meeting Rooms. Bowling Allaysand Shuffle Boards for Private Parties.

References Required of Parties Not Personally Known to the Management.
While this Hotel is Organized and Conducted on the Grandest Scale Possible, Prices

are Kept Moderate. Excellent Home during the Summer for Gentleman whose Families
are at Distant Points in the Country or Abroad.

P. S.—Parties Visitiag New Yorkare Cordially Invited to Inspect this Magnificent
Hotel, which willbe found one of the Greatest Attractions of tie City. Within Twenty
Minutes' Reach ofthe Business and Theater Districts. During the Summer Season
the BeautifulPrivate Rustic and Palm Gardens, situated 300 feet above sea level, are
open to Gnosts only.

'
A. F. MUELLER.

ITHE GREfIT BEN HUB!I
8 "Better Than Ever." |
\? _\u0084

The sensation of the New York City, Chicago and ft
Q Minneapolis cycle shows. c. v
2C Two years inadvance of any wheel on the market.Sy Up-to-date men and women demand up-to-date goods. ft

The Ben Hur is up-to-date and away inadvance. f\
/v

_ Here's an inducement to ladies to buy the Een Hur S£VJ Wheel: KS

|Ladies' Bicycle P™|^%EPE* f§
|baits P9^ lBa j^ilhct11
Q The Ben Hur management have made arrangements withRansom fS&Horton to furnish each lady buying a Ben Hur Bicycle a five-niece ]
V£ bicycle costume, consisting of skirt, jacket, knickerbockers, levins 0« aud hat. FREE Ql\COST. Your choice of latest and nobbiest fab- ?\JC rics in new and fashionable colorings. Fit and style of ihese suits 5CVjr unsurpassed. \u25a0* Q
@ REPAIRS, RENTAL AND SUNDRIES. S
IHOWARD I^STRAIT, AGEfIT, I
© No. 57 East Fifth Street, *r No. 413 Hennepin Avenue, ©© St. Paul. $!g Minneapolis. Q

may have had something to do with Conger's
Kids defeating them 7 to 0. Batteries, Swartz
and Sexton, Hale and A. Olson.• • •

The Osceolas have played fifteen games
thus far this season, and have lost only one
game to a nine of men from Laurel avenue,
after having defeated the same nine four
successive times. They will play the Funk
Exports May 22, the St. Thomas team May
26, and as soon as the St Paul team leave 3
for their next trip, tihey will p!ay a game
at Lexington park with the team that has put
up the best game against them. The Osce-
olas claim the championship of the city for
nines under seventeen years of age. and all
challenges may be addressed to the manager,
Edwin White, 767 Goodrich avenue.* * •

The Adler's Kids have organized and line
up as follows: Frank Rotnmund. captain,
left field"; W. Swick, catcher; Swartz, pitcher;
Mitchell, center field; Koran, shortstop;
Smith, first base; Larkin, third base; Conzem,
second base; T. Sexton, right field. They
challenge any club under fifteen. Address F.
L. Adler, 557 University avenue.• » *

The Mlnnehaha club is open for out-of-
town dates for Decoration day and Fourth
of July, on guarantee or percentage. Ad-
dress ear© of Globe.

St. Louis Raceo.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 18.—Summary: Firstrace, one mile— Tim Murphy won; Virginia

M second, San Bias third; time, 1:45*4. Second
race, five and a half furlong*-Dr. Walmley
won; Jack B B second, Nick Carter third;
time, 1:09%. Third race, half-nvlle—Sorrow
won; Nora S seoend, Lietoerose third; time,
:50. Fourth race, one mile

—
Dan Huger won;

Charlie Reiff second, Robair third: time,
1:42%. Fifth race, six furiongs

—
Pelleas won;

Neutral second, May Gallop third; time, 1:15.
Sixth race, seven and a half 'furlongs—-Jane
won; Trilby second, Marquise tlilrd^'tiine,
1:36%. . itiiw uaraxßw

nSorrlM Park.
NEW YORK, May 18.—Summary: First

race, six and a bait furlongs
—

Bonaparte won,
Mr. Bucokle second, Harrington third. Time,
1:23. Second race, seven furlongs—Kia-
n'.klnnick won. Thomas Cat second. Our John-
nie third. Time. 1:29. Third race, mile-
Merry Prince won, Behnax second. Divide
third. Time, 1:42. Fourth race, five furlongs—

Frohmon won, Varus second. Handball
third. Time, 1:00. Fifth race, five furlongs-
Blarney Stone won, Hilt second, Mirthful
third. Time, 1:00. Sixth race, hurdle, two
miles

—
Kilkenny won. Brown Red second.Forget third. Time, 3:47%.

Relay Race Score.
CHICAGO. May 18.—At 8 o'clock tonight the

relay race was as follows:
First Squad— Fleming, New York, 158 miles,

7 laps; Stewart, New York, 157 miles, 8 laps;
Hammond, Chicago, 168 miles, 2 laps; Stew-
art, Chicago, 158 miles. 7 laps.

Second Squad—Lawson, New York. IS4
miles, 1 lap; Dench, New York, 164 miles, 1
lap; McCarthy, Chicago, 164 miles, 9 laps;
Weage, Chicago, 165 miles, 2 laps.

Third Squad
—

Gimm, New York, 108
miles; Walter, New York, 108 miles, 1 lap:
Decardy, Chicago, 108 miles, 4 laps; Schin-
neer, Chicago, 108 miles, 4 laps.

Cornell Victory.
ITHICA.N. V., May 18.— Score: Cornell, 6;

Pennsylvania, 2.

American Ran First.
LONDON, May 18.—Richard Croker's bro>wn

filly Rhoda B won the Exnlng plate of 600
sovereigns at the Newmarket second spring
meeting today. Lord Zetland's St. Veronica
was second and Leopold d» Rothschild's Qal-
anthia third. The course was five furlongs.

Winnipeg; Crews.
Special to the Globe.

WINNIPEG, Man.. May 18.— The Winnipeg
Rowing club willhave full representation at
Minnesota nnd Winnipeg associations'. regatta,
but, owing to a crew going to Henley, will
forego claim to have the event- coma off h«re.

STILLWATER NEWS.

The work of removing benches and seats
from the old Nelson school building is in
progress, and the contractors will soon begin
the erection of the new building.

The case of Michoel Thelan vs. A. Q. Triebl.
as assignee of J. M. Schaffer & Co., went to
the jury yesterday, and this practically com-
pletes the hearing of jury cases until next
July, when several criminal case 3will come
up for trial. There are a number of court
cases to be heard at this term of court.

The large mill of the St. Croix Lumber
company at South Stillwatcr, which has been
shut down for several days owing lo a
scarcity of logs, will start up again next
week, the boom having supplied the company
with enough logs to enable them :o operate

both of their mills.
James Noonan, of this city, claims ho was

sandbagged and robbed in St. Paul last Satur-
day night. He claims his assailant got $23,
but says he didn't notify tlve police of the
occurrence.

Well-known river men and loggers say
there is a more hopeful aspect for business
this season than for some time past, twar
predictions 'being based upon the fact that
several large log sales have been made, and
that forty-seven rafts of logs and lumber
have been towed out of the St. Croix since
navigation opened.

Mefrin-m Confirmed.
WASHINGTON, May 18.—The senate today

conarmed th-3 folloiririjr nominations: J. H.
Merrlam, of Minnesota., to be an assistant
paymaster in the navy; George D. n.-eed, to
'be postmaster at Chilton, Wis., and J. Lewis,
postmaster at Canton, S. D.

; -«.
Credit

Is the foundation of all business. Tho
Annual Convention of the National
Association of Credit Men will be held
at Kansas City, June 9-11 next. The*
Chicago Great Western, the best and
shortest line, has made a rate of a faro
and one-third on the certificate plan
for the round trip. Take advantage o*
this rate. For full Information apply
to C. E. Robb, City Ticket Agent, oth
and Robert Sts.

ROBERTS
BICYCLES:™-

Hundreds indaily use. Strictly
"HIGHGRADE;" fullyguaranteed.

$40. $50. $60.
DON'T YOUKNOW WHY!

No Wholesale Agents.
No Retail Agents.

No middlemen.
We sell our Bicycles direct and add

manufacturer's profit only to manu-
facturer's cost.

••THAT'S U/HYI"

ROBERTS H.& 0.IRON CO.
FACTORY. I SALEHOOM3.

Bast Seventh blreet. IFourth and St. Peter St.


